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Bent to her from St. Cloud every quarter of an hour by a friend (presum-
ably Benjamin Constant), and that she had ready money at hand to
enable her to floe from the country if Bonaparte did not succeed. She
felt that if the Bo-called Jacobins triumphed they would probably loll
her and her friends, but that if Bonaparte conquered nout nepourront
plut vivre. Et quand ton trxonphe fut assuri je me tentis une difficult*.
de TMptrtr girt ne m'a pat qutttte depuis tt qut ett dev#nxefje crow, la
maiadis de I'Europe ooniinentale. Her letters from Stockholm in 1812
to the princess Kutusoff have already been published in the Bussian
review L'AniiquiU RUSK, but the editor nghtly includes them in tliia
volume. The finest sentences are those in which she exclaims (6 Oct.
18ia), En effet votre 6poux a &tt Fabtut centre oet Africatn (Madame de
Stafil of ooune did not know that the Fabian policy wu Barclay's, not
Kutusoffs); and this, whioh h'as a note of personal sadn^s, Je nt con-
nais pat de plut beau tort que d'Stre lafemme d'un grand homme; and
this laat, which rings with justifiable pride (to M. Tatischeff, 15 Maroh
1814), Pendant qufi tout** Us puutancet de VEwope ont c6di a Bona-
parte ma fatblaw teuU lui a risitU dxx ant. Critic* may find fault
here and there with Madame de StaSl (aa M. Gautier does with effect),
canioring her vanity, egotism, and waywardneBa, but the woman who
could write this last eentenoe, and with truth, must erer remain one of
the heroinea of literature. J. HOLLAND ROSE.

The Viceroy's Pott Bag : Corretpondsnoe hitherto unpublished of the
Earl of Harduncke, first Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland after the Union.
By MICHAEL MAODONAGH. (London : John Murray. 1904.)

MB. MACDONAQH'S latest compilation, like his Life of Daniel CfOonnell,
adds lese than might have been expected to real knowledge. The Irish
correspondenc* of the third Lord Hardwioke has already been erploited
for the information it contains concerning the Emmet riling, notably by
Mr. MacDonagh himself; and the more interesting letters affecting that
epijode have already been printed. The announcement, in the editor1!
brief introduction, that he had been permitted by Mr. Akers-DongUa to
make extract* from the Home Offioe papers dealing with the insurrection,
marked 'Ireland, 1608. Most secret and confidential,' is calculated to
excite expectation ; but theee papers, though undoubtedly' most secret and
confidential,' are not all of them new, and so far ai they are here printed
they have at best the negative merit of dissipating the legend taat feoret
documents of real importance whose purport wai not divulged remain in
the possession of the government. Mr. MaoDonagh gives us from Lord
Hardwioke's own papen the very interesting farewell letters of Bobert
Emmet to bis family and friends, and some others which throw a fresh
and somewhat unpleasant light on the character of the great orator
Ourran. But though he haa given ui some interesting personal anecdotes,
he adds little to the knowledge either of the genesis of the insurrection
or of the circumstances attending the rising which haa already been made
available elsewhere.

It is somewhat curious that Mr. MaoDonagb, who ha* been at the
pains to connect bis transcript* by a narrative thread which indicates con-
siderable knowledge of the period, makes little or no mention of the more
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important sources of knowledge concerning the Emmet rising. By far
the moat valuable information which has been published of late
year* is the diary of Thomas Addis Emmet, printed by his grandson and
namesake in his book on The Emmet Family, with tome Incidents relat-
ing to Irish History;L but, except for an extract givsn in a footnote
at p. 448, no use is made of this diary. Yet more extraordinary is it
that Mr. MacDonagh appears to be unaware that what he justly calls the
4 moet interesting official paper/ from which he prints several extracts in
book ii. oh. i i , was published *n extenso as long ago u 1861 in the Diary
and Correspondence of Lord Colchester (i. 444-68). It is also to be
remarked that neither in mentioning Samuel Turner, the spy (the
' Lord Downshire's friend ' of Fronde's narrative), nor in the account of
Francis Hagan, the beta-aver of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, is there any
reference to the discoveries made by Mr. W. J. Fitzpatriok concerning
both intriguers. Indeed Secret Service under Pitt is but once referred to
throughout Mr. MacDonagh'e volume.

The information given by Mr. MacDonagh himself on Emmet's family
history is not invariably correct. Thus it is stated (at p. 268) that Dr.
Emmet, the father of Robert, was so enamoured of the principles of the
French Bevolution, then permeating deeply the middle classes in Ireland,
that he resigned his lucrative office of state physician. Mr. Mac-
Donagh gives no authority for this statement, which is opposed to the in-
controvertible records of the office as given in Laaoellfls's Liber Mwnerum,
by which it appears that the doctor, who was first appointed to this office
in 1770, held it until his death in 1802. The same record shows, by the
way, that from 1783 to 1788 Thomas Addis Emmet was joined with his
father in this office, which he vacated in the latter year on the death
of his elder brother, Christopher Temple Emmet, in order to join the Irish
bar.9 Aa a contribution of freth knowledge much the most valuable
chapters in this pleasantly compiled but somewhat trivial book are those
which relate to the dispensing of viceregal patronage on the episcopal and
judicial benches. C. LITTON FALKHTER.

Select Ikspatches relating to the Formation of the Thvd Coalition against
France, 1804-1806. Edited for the Royal Historical Society by
J. HOLLAND ROSE, Litt. D. (London, 1904.)

Napoleonic Studies, By the same. (London : Bell. 1904 )

As the chanceries of Europe give up their secret* a good many legends
which have been masquerading as history are exposed, and this is certainly
the case with the ' received version' of the story of the formation of the
Third Coalition. The legend that ' Pitt's gold' was the sole cause of
that great but unsuccessful alliance is dearly shown to be false by this
volume of despatches which Dr. Rote has edited, thus completing a task
begun some time ago by Mr. Oscar Browning, but never finUhed by
him or by his immediate successor in the undertaking, Mr. J. W.
Headlam. It was indeed, as Dr. Rose showi (Napoleonic Studus,
appendix iv.), Russia who made the first overtures to England with a view
to common action against France. Tma wai in November 1808, when the

1 PriT*i*lj prinUd. Ntv York, 18S8.
* Libtr Ifuwnm Pubttcontm Htberruat, TOL L pt iL pp. 100-10.
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